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AHMEDABAD, Bombav, New Delhi .. Mrs Gandhi is back in the -
. capital where the climate is bracing but cold and she will have
to do many diverse and sometimes contradictory things to derive warm
comfort for her party. No one denies that her position at the helm of
the Government gives her many advantages. Some dramatic announce- •
ments to thrill the populace may be in the offing. We have lived so
long by words that deeds almost do not matter. What matters is gestures.

There is not much use in debating the show value of the two
Gongress sessions. The Congress of the old guard drew many more
people than the organisers expected. That the venue was near Ahmeda-
bad, which the other day saw communal killing O'n an impressive scale,
made it certain that like-minded people would flock together in large
num bers, ~that the bogey of communism would be raised and the slogan
of 'integration' rend the air.

Mrs Indira Gandhi drew around her many 'progressive' people in
Bombay, the city of multi-millionaires. Quite a number of intellectuals
were also present. But whatever she and her followers might say tends
to suffer from the danger of caricature, thanks t~ the mocking motions
indulged in by the rival party of crafty, organisation men. In fact, things
have come to such a pass that it is next to impossible to take things in
a serious vein, however beautiful the manner of their presentation. The
Queen has her clowns at a little distance, and clowning makes the detached
audience cynical. It was a weariness of the flesh reading the newspapers
,lbout Ahmedabad and Bombay.

The centre of attention will be New Delhi. A number of measures
have been promised. People are getting serious about land reform and
a silent revolution is threatened by the end of this year. Leftist papers
leaning on or towards the Establishment ,vill be busy explaining the

\ momentousness of the decisions. This paper, however, will choose to be
~cepticaI. Not much is likely to happen as a result of the split in the
Congress, except a certain amount of parliamentary instability. In this
exciting field, the different parties will· be anxious to readjust their
alignments to· the great task of a coalition government at the Centre,
the Task of the Seventies. And the dominant role in this game will be
played by the ruling Congress, not by an organised left. The left is'
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the part of the wise men of New
Delhi. Even if ambassadors are not
to be exchanged for the present and
political relations are to be frozen at
what they have been since the mid-
1960's, we can still arrange to send
a -trade delegation to China. Nature
will be out; if our Government fails
us, goods-if they are cheap and at-
tractive-will still continue to flow in
from China; but the profits will per-
haps be mopped up by intermediaries
in Nepal or elsewhere, and earnable
foreign exchange lost. It is the first
tenet of faith among the free enter.
prisewallas that trade between na-
tions should be free and untrammel.
led; so let it be between India and
China; maybe Mr Minoo Masani will
appreciate our point.

Lies Blandly Engineered

The engineering workers of Jam-
shedpur are engaged in much superio,r
jobs than the engineering workers in
West Bengal are. A few months ago,
the Bengal workers got their mini.
mum wages fixed at Rs 190 a month.
But the engineering companies in the
steel city did not consider their
worker worth more than Rs 165 a
month', Telco, One of these, consi-
ders itself extremely generous by rais-
ing the minimum wages to Rs 200;
and that too after offsetting the in-
crease by withdrawing compensatory,
special permanent, extra work and
other allowances.

Telco now has taken it upon itself
to justify the action of the employers
in seven factories where 40,000
workers have been on strike since
November 18. It has published a
notice in the newspapers, blaming the
strike squarely on political parti~s.
The copywriter who wrote the notice
however seems to be completely un-
aware of the changing psychology of
the times. Time was when an In-
dian could have been moved to wrath
if he was told that a strike caused
damage to the country's economy.
Tod.ay the gimmick does not click.
Telco .might say that the Jamshedpur
strike has jeopardised the country's

parts of the country. Small in num.
bers, maybe premature in their at-
tempts to refashion society and at
times too dogmatic, they believe they
have something to die for. This
rourage is too rare in this country.
Ahmedabad, Bombay, New Delhi is
not everything. The country is much
larger.

wear down, in the course of the next
few years, the remaining resistance of
the conservative Amer.ican mind.

But what about ourselves,? In the
reeent past, the Government of
India has tried to out-Dulles Dulles.
Ever since 1962, our trade with
China has come to a total' stop,
apart from what comes or goes out,
deviously, through Hon~ Kong, Ne-
pal, Thailand or S.ingapore. In the
context of the alarmingly declining
trend of India's exports, it is time
to cons,ider whether our commercial
policy does not deserve, to be \1Il-

shackled fronf the tyranny of political
obscurantism. Since the Americans
themselves have relented on their
past precepts, there can be no ques-
tion of the.ir looking askance at our
Own initiatives in this sphere. Like
.it or not, in terms of absolute size,
China's internal market will prove to
be One of the most exciting sectors
for absorption of foreign goods dur-
ing the 1970's. A large number of
such goods as the Ch,inese want are
produced and can be supplied by us
-for example, footwear and fertiliser
-, apart from basic materials like
coal and jute. Any squeamishness in
seizing this 0ppOf'tunity would mean
that we will be surrendering the field
to countries such as Pakistan which
place pragmatism over bigotry and
which have in recent years struck
some famous trade bargains with the
Ministry of Foreign Trade in Peking.
There is little reason to think that
industrial efficiency in Pakistan is
superior to ours; if that country can
negotiate with success with China, we
too should be able to do so. All that
is needed is a certain willingness on

Trade With China

caught beyond hope of recovery in
the parliamentary game both in the
States and in their attitude towards
the Centre. They smile or growl
when Mrs Gandhi smiles.

Meanwhile, one has to pay tribute
to those who do not believe .in this

game, the men and women who are
having a hell of a time in scattered
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Matter triumphs over mind; with
a time lag, it tr.iumphs even over
minds afflicted by imbecility. The
U.S. Admin.istration has finally re-
lented and given the carte blanche to
its citizenry to trade with China. In
a way the Admimstration's decision
is merely a matter of recognising the
realities as they already are, for hordes
of American citizens have been sur-
reptitiously bringing in Chinese
consumer goods of assorted var.ie-
ties while returning from abroad;
there have also been covert attempts
by American companies to use their
foreign-based subsicliaries for getting
their products into the China mar-
ket. The recent experience of Ame-
rican wheat farmers, who had to
watch from the sidel.ines as the Ca-
nadians and the Australians signed
up lucrative export deals with the
Chinese even as surpluses were pil-
ing up in American prairies must
have been a great civiliser. Given
the general clamour from the politi-
cally strong farming community,
Pres.ident Nixon had thus no options
open.

Of course, there are elements of
face-saving presen t in the orders IS-
sued on Christmas eve. Trade in
so-called strategic commodities .is still
banned. But American subsidiaries
will be permitted to trade in all other
kinds of goods with China, and the
good citizens of the U.S,A. can now
bring in any quantities of Chinese
stuff on payment of the usual cus-
toms duties. This is perhaps the
beginning of the end of the edifice
wh.ich John Foster Dulles built.
Money talks; the lure of the bur-
geoning Chinese market is sure to
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economy, defence, export earnings,
governmental revenue and what have
you. As the saying goes, so damned
what? \t\Those country and whose
economy is it?

The }amshedpur companies consi-
der that the strike continuing there
is not a trade union action but is
politically motivated. One would
only wish that it was true. But let not
the Jamshedpur tycoons, or for that
matter any employer in India, des·
pair on that account. The Jamshed-
pur strike is an economic move and
sooner the companies SlOp twisting
the facts and face the situation, the
better for them. Instead, as every
line of the Telco public notice prac-
tically evidences the fact, they are
much too busy in trying to fool the
public and getting entangled in their
own lies.

To take a few examples. The
companies state that the tripartite
talks wcre brokcn off by thc \yorkcrs'
representatives. The fact is, the com-
panies had adopted delaying tactics
to circumvent the implementation of
the 'Wage Board recommendations.
They were in fact seeking, being
largely successful, to get into bipar-
tite agreements, the INTUC being an
obliging stooge, taking advantage of
the immature trade union move-
men ts of the left parties in Bihar.
The workers, under the leadership of
a coordination committee, informed
the companies bf their decision to
strike if the management failed to
atteng tripartite meetings and sub-
mit their proposals on the wage struc·
ture. The employers refused to put
in proposals. The strike followed.

The companies have ;:uILeged'
widespread intimidation by workers
and numerous assaults on supervisors
and workers who were willing to
resume duties. The police however
arrested only about a hundred picke.
tel's and that too on charges of obs-
truction. This, where more than
-+0,000 workers are involved. There is
no. rcason to suspect police inaction,
the police are operating in the Gover-
nor's own realm there.
. The J amshedpur strike, as the com·
panies are trying to make it out to
be, .is not for revisjon of wages nor
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is the result of victimisation. The
strikers however say that' the strike
would be withdrawn when the Wage
Board recommendations on the basis
of the just and reasonable proposals
of the workers' representatives are
implemented and when the suspen.
sian, of the 132 leaders of the strike
is withdrawn.

Eyeless In Rabat

The failure of the fifth Arab Sum·
mit conference at Rabat last week
should not come as a surprise. The
fact that the conference could not
manage even to issue a formal, patch-
work communique registers the deep
division that exists between the kings
and commandos in the Arab camp.
Arab oil tycoons running the reac·
tionary Arab regimes are inevitably
more interested in some extra dollar
than the liberation of Arab territories
occupied by Israel. The support
that could be extracted from them
was directly proportionate to the
pressure applied by their own peo-
ple. Indefatigable upholders of ac po-
litical solution', they have not misscd
a single chance to sabotage the libe-
ration struggle, as during the Leba-
nese crisis when the Lebanese people
and Palestinian commandos had to
fight back against Beirut. The de-
mand made at Rabat for a greater
contribution from the oil.rich States
to the cause of Arab liberation has
brought the division out in the open.

Rulers of Saudi Arabia, Morocco
and Tunisia have no doubt been en-
coUl'aged, apart from the control of
their purse.strings from Washington,
by the American 'peace move' in
\'\Test Asia recently pronounced by the
Secretary of State, Mr Rogers. The
King of Saudi Arabia and his ilk
must have been terribly impressed by
the reasonableness of the American
plan which proposed that there should
be "roles" for both Jordan and Israel
"in the civic, economic and religious
life of" Jerusalam. Mr Rogers even
spoke of "a new consciousness among
the young Palestinians which needs
to be channeled away from bitterness

and frustration toward hope and jus-
tice." Whoever may be impressed by
the American 'peace proposal', it is
certainly 'fiot Yasser Arafat and his
comrades who are fighting an enemy
armed to the teeth by the Americans.
It must have been noticed that Mr
Rogers coupled his peace proposal
with full assurance to Israel about an
uninterrupted flow of arms aid.
Washington, he poin ted au t, had an
obligation lO SUIJport Israel's sover-
eignty and security. And Israeli
sovereignty obviously runs from the
Sinai desert to the heights of Golan.
Security of Israel means security of
the Israeli occupation forces.

The failure of the Rabat summit
has to some extent been made up by
the new alliance between thc DAR,
Libya and Sudan. Oil-rich Libya
which has recently thrown out Ame- .
rican and British military bases can
be of particular help. It, however,
remains to be seen how this new alli-
ance stands the test of time.

The failure at Rabat once again
showed up that the fight aga.inst
i!1l~rialisl1l would not be success-
ful so long as its agents con-
tinue to exist within the ranks of
the commandos. Rabat that way is
not a failure.

The Uncertain Seventies

A correspondent writes:
Neither natural phenomena nor

human affairs show much concern for
the cycle of the Gregorian calendar.
A recognizably new phase in human
history need not start at the begin-
ning' of a day, week, a year or a de-
cade nor end when any of these pe-
riods ends. Yet the customary tem.
poral divisions--Ju:lian, Gregorian,
Saka or any other-have their practi-
cal uses in recording, assessing, and
cven prediet.ing. This. time not
merely a year but a numerical·
ly distinctive decade is out,
and thoughts have turncd to the
ten ycars behind and the years
that lIe ahead. Not unnaturally pre·
dictions, not merely astrological, are
being made about the latter. Though
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The Quest For
'Socialism'

By A Political Correspondent

AT the end of the Bombay plenary
session of the new look Con-

gress all that remained were the
usual cliches and platitudes. Mr
Chavan's Maharashtra Congress Com-
mittee has no cadre in Patil's city.
So Mr S. A. Dange and Mr Bal Tha-
kre obligingly provided the man-
power. There was no eflort to raise .---.
funds from the big biz whose basic
loyalty is still to Sadoba, but still the
money camc from other sources.

Tnie, the temptation to go beyond
the ten-point programme was irresis-
tible. Had not the Syndicate session
in Gandhinagar challenged, the Gov-
ernment to implement the ten-point
programme- at least a few vital
fragmcnts of it? T'hc nCw look Con-
gress wcnt farthcr ~n the solemn belief
that the quest for socialism is an
eternal one and time is an endless
continuum. So much so, the ten-
point plan cannot admit. any time-
bound programme,

Abolition of privy purses had been
decided upon by the Cabinet in New
Delhi, so the promised legislation in
j he Budget scssion means not much.
N ationalisation of general insurance
can hardly bring in anything at this
distance of time. But when it came
to a ceiling on urban property Mrs
Gandhi's following began hedging.
No deadline could be set because no
definite promise could be made about
achieving the objective. It was a
com plicated process, we were told.
and it was for the Government to
examine all the implications before
implementing the decision. The talk
of going beyond the ten-point pro-
gramme amounted to little more than
a clumsy attempt to cover up the
failure to implement the vital ele-
m.ents of the programme. If one ""'-i
thought the party decides what the._ ~
Government should do, one would
have to revise one's view. In the'

Bombaythe power of the dispossessed; but
how much support has it received
from the dispossessc;:d elsewhere?
Even those who pledged unceasing
support and are in a position to give
it. most effectively may now be more
occupied with other problems; im~
proving relations with Bonn, for
example. Some also predict. a thaw
in Sino-U.S. relations and an agreed
division of the world between three
super-powers. It is difficult to see
how this can be allowed by the fun-
damental differences between the
tllree.

In any case, the smaller nations will
ue the ones to be most seriously
plagued by the prevailing and deve-
loping uncertainty. There mayor
may not. be a war between Russia
and China or between the USA and
China; it is not these - possibilities
alone that make the future of Africa,
Latin America and much of Asia so
depressingly uncertrin. The uncer-
tainty results from the smaller coun-
tries' failure to find a purpose and a
direction of their own. And it is
this failure that allows the USA to
corrupt and ruin so much of Latin
America and South-East Asia or Bri-
tain to cause so much confusion in
Africa. And let there be no mistake
about it: the future of a village in
Bengal, whether ·West or East, will
not be decided by peace-marchers in
Vv' ashington, or tile respectable com-
munists of Italy, or even the militant
student revolutionaries of Paris. Asian
reality is fundamentally different,
whatever some of the revolutionary
shastras may say. And within this
reality there are other specific reali-
ties with irrequcible differences. Our
rtllers, whether they assemble in
Gandhinagar or Azadnagar, will not
see this; in this respect there is no
diflerence between the Free World
and the \Vorlel of Limited Sovereign-
ty. But are there others, and is there
enougl~ of them, who can see a given
situation without borrowed light and
then' try to do something about it
with courage and determination but
without any illusions? If there are,
there may be some hope of certainty
taking shape out of the present con-
fusion.
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the hazards of such specula lion are
well known, some firm assertions can
be made, some of which will be
too obvious to interest anybody. If,
for example, one were to say that the
Americans or the Russians will fur-
ther extend the exploration of space
during the decade that has just be-
gun, one would not be regarded as
particularly far-seeking.. And it
would be 'tather foolhardy to pre-
dict whether the Russians will try
to land on the moon or the Ameri-
cans on Mars. That science will make
considerable funher advance is equal-
ly obvious; but who can say exactly
how long it will take to unravel
every mystery about the st.ructure of
matter, or to control and manipulate
human heredity, or for that matter
to find a cure for cancer? During
the past decade several warnings have
been given against a biological time-
bomb being unconsciously manufac-
tured in the process of current re-
search and experiment.s in molecular
biology. It has been said that once
it explodes it will place in the hands
of men potential, unprecedented even
by the atom bomb, to ruin his own
destiny. Will it be allowed to ex-
plode, or will the trend be reversed?

Nobody can say. What seems more
certain is an explosion resulting from
the primary purpose of the biological
system. Checks on reproduction are
unlikely to keep the world popula-
tion at a manageable level. This ,,·ill
increase tensions, economic, social,
anel inevitably pol.itical. Not merely
within individual countl"ies, but be-
tween them. Bu t will this be a clear
struggle between the impoverished
Ulany 'and the affluent few? Visions
of the countl"yside encircling and en-
gu;fing the towns are exciting, but
one should not underestimate the re-
sources and cunning of the urban con-
glomerate or overestimate the solida-
rity and determination across the
rural expanse. Vietnam has shown
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promising all things to all men. A
truncated welfare state programme
passed muster for a blue-print for
socialism.

The new Congress continues to be
an amorphous quantity, no different
from the rival party. All the para-
doxes and contradictions have sur-
vived the Bombay session. If any-
thing, there are more princes with
privy purses in the new Congress than
in the old. The kulak interests are
always safe with any ruling party, be
it Mrs Gandhi's or Mr Harekrishna
Konar's.

But the escapist populism of the
Nkrumah-Sukarno variety proclaimed
from Bombay will mean the emascu-
lation of the organised left. Already
one could see the first effects. The
licence and permit! hunter has to be
with the ruling party and that is un-
derstandable. But the fellow-traveller
of yore who thought links with the
left establishment and the CPI were
the best passport to windfall gains via
rupee trade now thinks he can deal

Amrutanjan-10 medicaments in one,
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a possible snap election, prorntsmg
lollipops like housing sites, drinking
water' and cheap transport in metro-
politan cities in addition to nutritious
food for children of certain sections .
The resources for this, about Rs 500
crores, are to be raised largely
through taxation and partly through
institutional financing. The political
resolution was a sop for the organised
communist parties with the implied
promise that the extreme left would
be taken care of by Mr Cllavan. So
that is the balance sheet of the Bom-
bay session, proclaimed to be a ses-
sion of commitment. But it was a
comm.itment without socialism, with-
out content. What the Prime Minister
said in the morning about concrete
programmes with strict time schedules
was not to be found when the eco-
'nomic policy resolution was finalised
by the Working Committee past mid-
night. Maybe no session devoted so
much time and interest to an econo-
m.ie policy resolution but then no re-
solut~on was so vague and pointless,
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new Congress the Government de-
cides what the party should ask for.
This is the latest dimension to mana-
gerial politics. The non-communist
Young Turks might be sullen about

. the economic policy resolu tion bu t
they have nowhere to go now, Ipving
jumped on the bandwagon. There

-4.~ was the vague talk of the radkals
forming a third party but nobody can
take that seriously. Th.e Young Turks
came in handy as a pressure group
to achieve factional ends and they can
be jettisioned. Mrs Gandhi would
perhaps, be glad if she could
get rid of them. The CPI m
any case will support her be-

", because the Russians support her.
The cpr (M) would have to fall in
line notwithstanding Mr E. M. S.
Namboodiripad's pro-Syndicate stance.
If the political resolution is any in-
dication the attack would be on the
so-called extreme-left, a ell phem ism
for the cussed N axalites.

The economic policy resolution
was designed to be the manifesto for
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menta tors, began to see that the My
Lai massacre was liot a part of
AJlJer.ican policy while the commu-
nists in Vieln~n, as elsewhere, used
massacre as an integral part of their
policy. So-callcd c".idcllce of this
communist policy began to appear '-~in print and on TV scrcens. ,

The overall purpose of these ra-
tiona1.izations, assuming they were
deliberate, w{\s simple: to show to
the American people ,md the world
that thc My Lai massacre was an
accidcnt.

The overall American belief that
My Lai is an accident, not part of a
policy, continues, and the mass media,
dircctly or indirectly, bluntly or
subtly, arc fostcring this belief. It's
possible to foster the belief because
Americans have a penhant for ver.bali-
7.ing the.ir rationalizations to a degree
unparalleled elsewhere in the world.

But, before I descrjbe this typically
Americans have a penchant for verbali-
lizing their rat.ionalizations to a degree
My Lai may be a dramatic case,
blown up by the sensation-seeking
American Press, but what it means -
in terms of wanton ki11.ingis nothing
unusual in Vietnam.

Much ed.ivencc to prove this IS

available. There is little reason to
go into it. It shall here quote from the
letter Orvillc and Jonathon Schells
published in the San Francisco
Cluonic1e. Jonathon Schell, it may
bc recalled, is thc author of The
Vil1ngc ot Ben Sue.

"\Ve both spent several weeks in
Quang Ngai some ~.ixmonths before
the incident," they wrote. "We
flew daily with FACs (Forward Air
Control), What we saw was a pro-
vince utterly destroyed. In August
1967, during Operat.ion Benton, the
'pacification' camps became so full
that Army units in thc field were or-
dered not to 'generate' any more
reftlgees. The! Army complied. But
search and destroy operations conti-
nued. Only, now peasants were not·J

warned before an airstrike was called -
in on their vi11age,They were ki11ed
in their villages because there was' no
room for them in the swamped paci-
fication camps, The usual warnings

Congress plus its new-found left allies
because the political contours are noW
clearly etched though they do not
amount to polarisation by any means.

The Bombay session refrained from
abuse to counter the SyndiCate's cam-
paign of denigration. But it failed
to meet the Syndicate's charge against
the Prime Minister, even on the poli-
tical plane. The split has nothing
to do with ideology just as the "re-
birth" session in Bombay had noth-
ing to do with ideology.

December 28, 1909

ROB! CHAKRAVaRTI

Vietnam: Words And Deeds

SAN Francisco: Thc way thc_ in£; of news and pictures. What is a
reports of the My Lai massacre matter of national shame was up for

broke and how Amer.icans arc res- sale. The photographer who shot
ponding to thcm gives an interesting pictures of My Lai sold thcm at a
insight into Amcr.ican political beha- record-h.igh price. Overnight, he
viour as it relates to the Vietnam war became rich. Likewise, persons in-
in particular and the world m terviewed in the Press and television
general. must have been paid, too. Green-

To begin with, it is now well backs changed hands in hundreds
known that the reports of the mas- and thous~nds as journalists :md
sacre were suppressed for a ye:1r. owners of mass media tr.icd to outbid
The Claremont College student who each other in the "selling" of diffe-
wanted to publish the rcports tricd rent angles of this sordid story.
unsuccessfully for a year; hc wrotc As soon as the reports bec:1me
to Congressmen and leading news- widely publ.ished, a sort of countcr-
papers without any effect. movement beean, in the name of b3-

Then, sueldenly the news broke. 1:1llced reporting. It is here, per-
A mystery .is why the news broke at h8])S, that Agnew's attacks on the
this particular time and not earlier. Press had a delayed effect. Maior
A friend of mine offcred an interest- television networks occasionally
.ing theory. He said that parts of showed film c1.ipsof American gene-
the mass media were offended by rosity in Vietnam. The NBC
Vice-President Agnew's attack and spent time on reports on the Hue
wanted to tcach the Administration massacre to offset, as it wcre, the
a lesso11. One does not know whe- impact of reports on My Lai w11.;ch
ther this explanat.ion of the timing were shown also on -the same news
of the publication of the reports of programme.
the My Lai massacre is correct or It is true that the Administration
not. condemned the massacre and set the

Anyway, as the news broke, the ba11 rolling for an .investigation. But
newspapers and television networks at the same time, a .new set of ra-
behaved predictably. There was a tionalizations were launched to di-
scramble for exposure, and a lot of lut~ the sign.ificance of the mas-
money was poured into the purchas- sacre, Administration officials faith-, /

Letter from America
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with East Europe better through tile
new Congress. So much so, the CPI
would have to reconcile itself to the
loss of its peripheral following, the
ubiqllitous progressiv~ busincssman
and exporter who finances umpteen
sacred rackets in the cause of painless
revolution. _

There were snipings at the Syndi-
cat.e's search for rightist allies. The
fear lurking in the 'minds of the new
Congressmen was unmistakable-the
Syndicate plus the -rightist - parties
perhaps can do better than the new



words are coined and soon acquire
a currency of their own, sometimes
having little relation with reality.
Bertrand Russell, in the second vo-
lume of his autobiography, gives an
amusing illustration of the American
habit of 'using pompous words when
much ~impler words may suffice.

"In Chicago," Russsell writes, "I
had a large Seminar, where I conti-
nued to lecture on the same subject
as at Oxford, namely, 'Words and
Facts'. But I was told that Ameri-
cans would not respect my lectures if
I use monosyllables, so I altered the
title to something !.ike 'The Correla-
tion between Oral and Somatic
Motor Habits." Books and articles
have been published describing the
war-games; a book is yet to appear
on the word-game played by intellec-
tuals in general and the mass media,
describing the Vietnam war in
particular.

The most disturbing aspect of the
repercussions of the My Lai massacre
is how it is being rationalised away.
As the Wall Street JoumaI reported
in a front-page story on December 1,
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Vietnam is often suppressed here by
the use of perfumed words which
are marketed like new brand names.
In an interesting article published in
the Christi<m Science Monitor of
November 21, the paper's Saigon
correspondent George Ashworth
gives a picture of this word game in
Vietnam. The military, he wrote,
has been searching about for "nicer
ways" to put things since "protective
reaction" replaced the "maximum
pressure" policy .in Vietnam. "Ac-
tually," he wrote, "nothing much has
changed except for the terms." In
line with this, the term "napalm"
has been discarded. Apparently, its
use upset too many people in the
Un.ited States. Now, it is "selective
ordnance.:' Likewise, "hOttses" des-
froyed are described as "impersonal
structures", "free-fire zones" as' "pre-
cleared fire zones", "search and clear"
as "reconnaisance in force."

The choice of abstract words to
describe simple reality is a major
feature of the American manner of
talking and writing. What is inter-
esting here to .observe is that these
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by helicopter loudspeakers or airdrop-
ped leaflets were stopped. Every
civilian on the ground was assumed
to be enemy by the p~lots by nature
of living in Quang Ngai which was
largely a free-fire ZOne. Pilots, servi-
cemen, not unlike Calley and M.it-
chell continued to carry out their or-
ders. Village after village was des-
troyed from the air as a matter of de
facto policy. Air-strikes on civilians
became a matter of routine. It was
under thesc circumstances of official
acquiessence to the destruction of the
countrysidc and .its people that the
massacrc of Song My (My Lai)
occurred."

Schells ended their lettcr saying:
"Atrocities of this kind wcrc and are
the logical consequences of a war di-
rected against an enemy which is in-
dis.tinguishable from the people." In
othcr words, it's a people's war, and
thc military policy was, therefore,
dcstruction of the people. Only, if
you kill them from a distancc,
through artillery fire for instance, the
kill.ing does not smell so bad.

The stink of the cruel killings in

•.
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sion, Bengal, Vol. I, pp. 30-43.
• Ibid, Vol. VI, p. 49, Ballglar Chashi by

Santipriya Basu, p. 30.
• Report of the Bengal Banking Enquiry

Committee (1929) quoted from The Pro-
blem of Agricult!lljal Indebtedness by N. R.
SarkaI', pp. 8-9; and also Report of the'
Land Revenue Commission. Vol. VI, p. 52.
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As days passed the landless labour-
ers gradually went down to the low·
est rung of the social ladder. By the
twenties of this century their num·
ber went up to 30 per cent of the
entire agricultural population. They
became, quite literally, slaves of their
masters. Still they could not save
themselves. Their humble earpings
could not keep pace with the rocket-
ing cost of living. Up to 1922 their
wages increased four to sixfold but
the price of their staple diet increas-
ed eightfold.4

As a logical corollary to the desti-
tution of the peasantry, their indebt.
edness also shot up. Land transfers
by mortgage or sale became very
wmmon. The number of transfers
effected by registered deeds rose from
43,000 in 1844 to 2-t million in 1913
and the number oJ unregistered trans-
fers was even greater. Accordnig to
the Report of the Bengal Banking
Enquiry Committee, by 1929 the total
rural debt of Bengal amounted to
Rs. 100 crmes; per capita it amount-
ed -to Rs. '160. Accordiing (to this
report, in Jessore and north '24.
Parganas, 80 per cent. of the popula-
tion were in debt, the average debt
ranging between Rs. 150 to Rs. 175.
The report ,further said that the
per capita income of the then Bengal
cultivator was only Rs. 84 and there·
fore less than enough to m~et his
daily expenses, which meant that he
always lived a Iband.to-,mouth exlis-
tence.3

In order to shelve these grave pro-
blems or to hoodwink the millions
of ignorant peasants, the government
decided to amend certain clauses oE
the Bengal Tenancy Act of 1885.

The Peasants Of The Parganas-III

1 They have difl'erent names in different
districts.

• "~'hat does the Bengal Peasant want?"
by a member of the Bengal Provincial Civil
Service, Judicial Branch 1905, p. 46,

• Report of the Land Revenue COl11mis-

As the nineteenth century lapsed
into the twentieth the number

of landless people increased at an un·
usual pace. It happened mainly be·
cause of the destitution of the share·
croppers or bargadars and their de.
motion to the position of paid-labour.
ers or Idlet majurs.1 In 1902, in "A
Memorandum on the Land Revenue
Policy of the Indian Government",
the existing tenancy Acts were seve·
rely condemned for placing the ten-
ants unreservedly at the mercy of the
landlords. In 1905. a member of the
Bengal Provincial Civil Service, refer.
ring to the vindictive nature of the
land settlement, said, "To leave
the rights of property of the vast mao
jority of the people at the ple'asure
and will of t microscopic minority is
only a retrograde step and tends to
check the development and prosperity
of the country. Therefore I appeal
to the government which is ever ready
to protect the weak, to look up for
the amelioration of the condition of
the peasantry."2 Although there was
enough truth in the speech of that
civil servant, he intentionally des.
cribed the government as the saviour
of the peasants. Being a member of
the judicial branch, he was well ac-
quainted with the abounding hypo-
crisy of the alien rulers wno, as a ty.
pical colonial power allowed their
native agents to prey upon the poor
people and thus secured their
help to strengthen their own posi-
tion in the country. Actually, the
government was unwilling to redress
the grievances of the peasants. Apart
from routine' recitals of its failures,
as in the Report oE the Land Reve.
nue Commission of 1940, it cleverly
sidetracked the problems or~ginating
from its land settlements.3 ~

To quote from the report: "In
the past few days, Wall Street Jour-
nal reporters in a dozen cities have
asked Americans what they think of
the reported massacre of South Viet-
namese men, women and children
by U.S. soldiers in thc village of
Song My. To a man, the people who
want to pull out of Vietnam imme-
diately say thc incident does appall
them and reaffirms thc~r conviction
that the U.S. has no business in Viet·
nam. But a surprising number of
persons who support the war dis-
agree, saying, in effect that's the way
the war ~s. An even greater number
insist they simply don't believe any
mass killings occurred."

"The alleged massa.cr~ at Song My,
the White I-louse says, is 'abhorrent
to the conscience of all the American
people'. But some Americans 'pro-
fess that it doesn't weigh on their
consciences."

This report is' cUsturbing, for it·
shows that while the My Lai mas-
sacre has caused heart-searching
among many young people, intellec-
tuals and commentators, it has not
somehow stirred the consc~ence of
the heartland of America as onc
would have expected. It would bc
wrong to say that they are happy
about the report of the massacre;
but, it certainly does not weigh hea-
vily on their conscience, as thc Wall
Street Journal put it.

What is equally disturbing, as the
New Republic reports, "the press has
yet to record a single statement of
uncase or regret from nationally well-
known churchmen." It ~s interest-
ing to note in this context that the
Scnate Foreign Relations Committee
quietlY shelved Senator Fulbr.ight's
bid for an enquiry into the impact of
the Vietnam war on the mood and
morality of America. Fulbright is
not raising an irrelevant question, but
leaders of this rational soc.iety are not
somelww big or rational enough to
confront this question. Like ostri-
ches, they choose to hide their heads
under the sand of empty rationaliza·
tions, logic-chopping and word-games.

8 .' .,., ..... J.! • .J



But in (loing so, it did not forget the
interests of the landed aristocracy
whom it considered one pf the pillars
of its strength. Thus the Amending
Act of 1928 outwardly strengthened
the rights of under-ryots but in reality
gave the zamindars enough power to
evict them from land. In the reo
port of the Land Revenue Commis.
sion of ]940, government officials them-
selves admitted the defects of the Act
of 1928.6 Janab Abul Kashem Faz-
luI Hug, the then Chief Minister ot
Bengal, who was mainly responsible
[or the passing of that Act, himself
served the interests of the zamindars.
However, he was not entirely res-
'ponsible for the failure of the Act.
Most of the native members of the
Legislative Council were landlords or
had direct interests in land and it was
due to their pressure that the under.
ryots received no defif!ite right over
land.7 Those reactionary persons
openly declared that they would 9-Cver
allow the government to give occu-
pancy rights to the propertyless pea-
sants. One of them unhesitatingly
said, "if occupancy rights are given
10 bargadars, it would be giving them
something for which they have not
paid, and it would encourage dis-
honesty and indolence. They might
not make any effort to cultivate the
land, thereby making their landlords
suffer. They might also try to de-
prive the landlords of the proper
share of the crops."8 The zamindar
baboos advised the British Govern-
ment to beware of agrarian socialism,
and described the Permanent Settle-
ment as a lasting barrier between the
'state and Bolshevism.9 The govern.
ment in its turn never frustrated those
zamindars, because to it also the lIn-
ending series of agrarian revolts, if
not Bolshevism itself, posed a great
threat. Quite naturally, it kept
enough loophole.s in its land legisla-
tion. In 1936 it set up a board of

6 See note 3.
7 Ibid, p. 30.
8 Ora! evidence of the 24-Parganas Bar

Association, Report of the Land Revenue
Commission, Vol. VI, p. 311.

• The Statesman, 26-1-1929.
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arbitration on rur~l . indebtedness.
The board gave 'the peasants some
privileges but no right to prevent the
auction of their lands and thus the
government neglected one of their
vital problems. In November 1938,
Janab Fazlul Ituq appointed a
commission under Francis Floud, a
Civil Servant, to examine the exist-
ing land problems. Tl}e commission
submitted its report in March ] 940.
Though the comlhission submitted
certain proposals regarding the im,.;
provement of the condition of
landless peasants, in practice, it
looked for an effective solution
to the evils of the Permanent
~ettlement which had by that
time dragged the landowners to the
brink of extinction thanks to ahsen-
tee landlordism, excessive su b.infeu.
dation and accumulation of . arrear
rents.10 This pro-zamindar policy
was also revealed in the Act of 1938
which amended certain sections of the
Act of ]928. The Act of 1938 con·
tained nothmg in favour of millions
of bargadars, khet majurs and "Uth-
bandi prajas" (Jessore).l1 This in-
different attitude of the government
towards the subject population and
its patronage of a class of bloody
leeches, were the main factors which
formed the backdrop to the peasant
revolts of the twentieth century.

Peasant Revolts
In the early thirties nothing signi.

ficant tpol.<- place. Fron) the second
phase of t'he indigo movement (1389)
till 1938, ther~ was more or less a lull
in the rural areas of £engal. It is
not true, however, that in this period
the peasants silently yielded to the
relentless oppression. Even at that
time in the rerr~ote villages of the
Sunderbans the bargadars and khet-
majurs were engaged in armed clashes
with the lotdars, jotedars a'nel their

10 See note 31' pp. 33-39.
K1'ishak Sablzar ltihas by Md Abdullah

I{asul, pp. 71, 99 and also Statistical Accollnt
of Bengal; by W. W. Hunter, Vol 1, pp.
162-163, Vol. 3, p. 368, Vol. 2, p. 278, Vol.

_8, p. 81, Vol. 6. p. 319.
11 Krishak Sabhar [lihas, p. 84.

•. j

agents.12 Unfortunately, very little IS
known about this phase of the peasant
m9vement, but whatever cumulative
eVIdence can be gathered, reveals an
in teresting story o.f the bravery I of
the Pargana- peasantry. The late Mr
Kalidas Dulla who conducted several
archaeological expeditions.in the
dense forests of the Sunder bans and
frequently visited lower Bengal, recor-
ded some such clashes between the
peasants and the lotdars.13 According
to him trouble often broke out at
Satkhira, Raimangal, Pathar, Basanti
and Kakc1wip. Significantly enough,
it was Kakdwip which in 1946 came
to the forefront of the famous
Tebhaga movement. However the
peasant movements of this period had
many limitations and were isolated,
taking- pHlce in certain corners of the
country. But those which began in
the late thirties were of a completely
different nature. Unlike the earlier
movements, these were spontaneous,
widespread and in spite of the pre-
sence of many geographical barriers
separating one place of agitation from
another, they bore a semblance o.f
unity. This difference in character
between the two phases of the pea~
sant movements was mainly d\le ta
the efforts of the BangiyaPradeshik
Kishan Sabha, formed in August
1936. Although in different periods
of the last century there was a close
understanding among the peasants of
distant districts and the men they
[ought were often their common
enemies, still the spirit of discipline
so vitally needed in such cases, was
absent! in them. Also, the peasant
warriors of the last century had no
proper political training and there~
fore their class consciousness could
not get sharper in time. During the
indigo agitations, they allowed many
petty zemindars, their class enemies,
to join them simply because tbey
turned for the time being anti.pran.
ter or anti-British. To be frank, it
was the synthetic blue invented by
the Germans and not the opportu.
_-1 _

,. ·.Lnterview: Kshudiram Bhattacharya
(CPI-M).

'" Interview: the late Mr Kalidas Dutta
of JailJagar-Mazilpur.
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· nist zamindars, which actually helped
the peasants to win the long-drawn
battle.

The birth of the Bangiya Kishan
Sabha \and its activities tinspite of
their many setbacks marked a mew
chapter in the lUstory of the peasant
movement.

As has been stated earlier, the N a-
tional Congress was a feudal-bourgeois
orga1nization. I.ts leaders, -both the
moderates and extremists, played the

· role -of impotent constitutional agi-
tators and howled at the top of their

· voices for the grace of their masters.
· "At dawn they drew up a plan for
a mass rally, at noon their oratory
pushed the mercury of the thermo-
meter to a point of no return, at
dusk they set out for the Governor's
House to join his cocktail party and
finally at bed prayed for His Majes-
ty's grace."14

Naturfllly, the peasants did not be-
nefit from the emergence' of such an
organization. On the contrary they
began to doubt its mission. They
had enongh grounds to do_so. From
1917 onwards Mohandas Karamchand
Gandhi tried to canalise the militancy

_of the peasants into satyagraha or non-
violent movements. The pact Gandhiji
signed with Lord Irwin in 1931 did
not include even a single demand of
the country's worker and peasant po-
pulation 1 This moral bankruptcy
of the "National" Congress led the

, Congress socialists, communists and
other leftist leaders to think about

· the formation of an effective organi-
zation to champion the cause of the

· peasantry. In January 1936 they form-
ed an All India Peasant Committee
at Meerut and called an open con-
ference at Lucknow in April. The
Bengali delegates, Chhunnu Mi.an,
Kamal Sarkar, Ananta Mukherjee,
Niharendu Dutta Majumder, who
.joined the conference, decided on their
\Jiy back to set up in Bengal a
provincial peasant committee. In

· August peasant representatives from
20 districts gathered at the Albert
Hall at Calcutta and in their pre-
sence the Bangiya Pradeshik Kishan

16 "The So-called Renaisslmce", quot~
from Nnw, Vol. 4, Nos. 3-5, 6-10-1%7, p. 57.
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Sabha, the parent body of the pre.
sent Krishak Sabha (CPI-M) and the
Krishak Samity (CPI) came into
existence. Soon after its birth the
13PKS tried to extend its activities to
every remote corner of Bengal. Sist~
committees at district level were form-
ed at the Parganas, Howrah, Murshi-
dabad, Faridpur, Chattagram and
Khuilla. The local peasant organiza-
tions of Tripura and Noakhali also
joined them. In March, 1937, the
BPKS held its first annual conference
at Patni.sayar (Bankura) and demand-
ed abolition of the zamindari system
without any compensation, speedy
end of colonial exploitation, establish.
ment of a democratic State in which
real power would rest in the hands
of the people, improvement of the
condition of the rural population
and unconditional transfer of land to
the landless peasants. The conference
also declared itself against imperialism
and identified the British Govern-
ment as the enemy of the nation.15

Prior to Tebhaga (1946) the im-
portant move)l1ent led by the BPKS
were those for khas land in
the Parganas, against a canal
tax in Burdwan, the agitation of the
adhiars in North Bengal and those
against "hat tola" or "mela tola" which
began simultaneously in Rangpur,
Dinajpur, Jessore, the Parganas, MaIda
alld Mymensingh.

It has already been stated that at
the outset of the present century, the
peasants of the Parganas occasionally
fought pitched battles with the 10t-
dars and jotedars. The issues were
forcible eviction of bargadars and
quick transformation of their lands
into khas possessions of the zamin-
dars, illegal exactions and violation
of the honour of peasant women.
Even before the birth of the BPKS,
they set up local krishak samitis (pea-
sant committees) in their areas and
used them against the oppressive land-
lords and moneylenders. On Febru-
ary 14, 1932, the peasants of Hasna-
bad (Basirhat Subdivision) assem-
bled at the local bazaar and observed
a Peasants Day. The.ir activities teni-
fied the local jotedars and theL sum-

'" See note 12, pp, 52-62.

moned the police. Dozens of armed
constables rushed to the bazaar and
fired upon unarmed peasants and kill-
ed five on the spot.16 Many such
incidents took place in other villages.

After 1936 the movements against
eviction and khas lands received fur-
ther impetus from the emergence of
the BPKS. In that year the peasants
of Daudpur (Sandeshkhali Police
Station) attacked the cutchery of the
local zamindar, killed the N aib (Ma-
nager) and burned all documents.
The government quickly interfered
and Umasankar Maity, the local pea-
sant leader, died in an encounter
with the police,17 But neither the
HPKS nor the peasants lost hope.
The Port Canning Zamindary Com-
pany evicted thousands of poor pea-
sants from their lands and home-
steads and became owner of vast
fisheries and cultivable fields. At
Minakha, Uchila-Haroa and some_
other places it carried on inhuman
repression on the peasantry. Quite
naturally the Company, for its mis-
deeds, became a target of attack. The
men of the BPKS who led the move-
ment against the Company were
Hankifn Mukherjee, Mansur Habib-
uIlah, Naliniprabha Devi and Siris
GhosaI. In April 1938 a large num-
ber of peasants who had been evicted
by the Company came to Calcutta
and demonstrated before the Legisla-
tive Council for immediate redress
of their grievances. Their move-
ment continued until 1942-1943 but
could not gain anything significant.

Leadership
The leadership of the BPKS was

responsible for the failure. While the
movement was in full swing, the
local BPKS leaders allowed certain
rich peasants to join their camps.
One of them, Mr Bhagabati Gole,
is still alive and, strangely enough,
possesses 5,000 bighas of benami
land. IS It was mainly because of
their personal interest that they join-
ed the BPKS. Otherwise they them-
selves were no less oppressors of the

16 Ibid, p. 153.
17 See note 13.
16 Ibid.
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Name of the Number of the
areas families investigated

poor peasantry. The Port Canning
Company effectively used them as
their agents. It returned their land
and even offered them substantial
amounts of money and they in their
tum served it well by sabotaging the
peasant movement. The entire epi-
sode proved the unsoundness of the
tactics of the BPKS and its lack of
effective political training.

The next important movements in
which the Pargana peasants took
part were those against hat tola or
mela tola. In several districts of
Bengal, the local zamindars, tal uk-
dars, ijaradars and their paid servants
amassed vast wealth by illegal exac.
tions from the local periodical mar·
kets or "haats". The poor peasants
who used to sell their paddy, vege-
tables and cattle in those markets had
to pay various kinds of fees both in
cash and kind. Not only the land-
lords, their servants also indulged in
illegal exactions. Although this prac-
tice had started much earlier, the pea-
sants could not check it and their
sporadic clashes with the paiks and
peadas (paid sef-vants) of the zamin.
dars Jed to further oppression. But
from 1936, after the birth of BPKS,
their movement against such illegal
exactions received a fresh tempo. In
the Parganas the movement intensi.
fied at Falta, Bongaon, Gopalnagore,
Khatura, Diamond Harbour, Burul
and Bishnupur and those who
led the local peasants were Nalini.
prabha Ghose, Jyotish Roy, Pravash
Roy, Ajit Ganguly and Hemanta
Ghosal. t!l In North Bengal, MaIda,
Murshidabad and Jessore, wherever
the people were affected by the
system, a movement flared up
with equal vigour. In 1939 at
a fair in Dinajpur, the BPKS men
encircled the paiks of a local zamin-
dar and gave them a severe beat-
ing, as a result of which some of the
paiks died on the spot.20 At Dia-
mond Harbour the situation became
so tense that government officials in.
terfered and settled the disputle in
favour of the local peasants.. Ulti.
mately the zamindars submitted to the

'" Interview: Muzaffar Ahmed (CPI-M),
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organized movement of the people
and today though the system still
continues it has lost it's previous reo
pressiv'e nature.

With the beginning of the Tebhaga
movement (for a three·fourth share
of the crop) in 1946, the militancy of
the Pargana peasants reached further
heights. The main factors responsi-
ble for the new outburst were the
cont.inuous oppression of the peasant
population by the landlords, an in.
effective and injurious land system,
outbreak of the Second World ''''ar,
the famine of 1943 and the rapid de-
terioration of the condition of the
common people.

At Kakdwip, du!ing this period,
Dwarik Samanta, Aditya Samanta,
Pulin Das, Paresh Das, Srinath Das,
Haren Raychoudhury,. Naren Dalal,
Sanat Choudhury and many other
lotdars were carrying on jungle rule.
Some of them are still alive. The
lotdars evicted many peasants from
their land and reduced them to the
position of humble labourers, raped
every pretty woman of the locality
and if necessary tortured both the
(hildren and the old in cold blood.21

Devi Raychoudhury of Gurguria
(Jain agar Police Station) invented a
unique method of repression. He

Diamond Harbour 269
Tamluk 478
Hughly 244

used to offer his victims a drink called
"Sakhi Rakshitar prasad" (Sakhi was
the mistress of Devi Raychou-
dhury). The main ingredients of
the "prasad" .were the urine of the
woman and cowdimg. The reluctant
victims were forced to swallow it.
Another equally notorious zamindar
was Ayub Peanda of Kulpi (Diamond
Harbour Subdivision). A tireless
raper of women, he became a night.
mare in the everyday life of the local

21 See note 20 and also Kakdwip, SonarPIl'Y
Bhangarer Sallgrat1ler ltihas by Suprakash
Ray, pp. 1-5.

•• Interview: Yaqub Pailan (SUC),

peasantry.22 The same was the
character of the landlords in other
districts.

After the outbreak of the Second
World War, hoarding and blackmar.
keting of foodgrains received special
patronage of the British Government.
Many unscrupulous Indians availed

. the'mselves of the opportunity and·
started a very lucrative business of
supply of foodgrains to the British
army. Thus they threw millions of
men and women into starvation and
became owners of palatial buildings
and cars. In its memorandum to the
Land Revenue Commission, the
BPKS made a very witty remark. It
said: "It is a joke in Bengal that the
Government has by executive order
abolished 'famine' and substituted
for it when occasion arises "shor.
tage' ".23 It was this 'shortage' ~
which finally brought about the fa-
mine of 1943.

The Famine
In course of a single year 3} million

hungry people perished; Ii million
men, women and children turned in.
t.o beggars. The following dat.a col.
lected by BPKS relief workers reveal
the dangerous increase in the num.
ber of beggars.

Percentage of beggars among the
total number of the families
1939 43 44
1.72 3.69 6.78
4.00 7.33 8.3f
2.1 2.1 2.924

One contemporary observer of the
famine has given a very touching ac.
count of the destitution of the poor
peasants: "It is the good earth which
is the very life of the kisans-nothing
is more sacred, nothing more attrac-
tive than it. ... in 15 areas' alone 5
lakhs of kisans have sold off RS'1 0
crores worth of land in the coul'se of
a single year".25 The following table
gives an idea of land saleS(in the
Parganas during 1943.

23 "Memorandum of the BPKS", Report
of the Land Revenue Commission, Vol. vr,
p. 39.

'" Rural Bengal· R1.ins by Bhawani Sen,
p. 18.
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Holding valued at .,oi more than Rs 250

"-,

Capital at
charge

(lakhs Rs.)
90,01

1,28,57
2,13,67
3,29,533

1865
445,947,600 Ibs
20,679,llllbs2
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4,771
8,996
16,404
24,752

Cotton & Woal
1846

34,540,1431bs
4,570,5811bs

1870
1880
1890
1900

1 CaPital, Vol. I, p. 450.
"Capital, Vol. I, p. 451.
3 Indian Railways: 100 years (Railway

Board).

The railways pravided an impar-
tant, channel :far expar~ng ':Br~tish
capital which was, during the whale
af the 19th century, laaking far new
markets far penetratian. Further,
elabarate r.ailway network cannec-
ted the large cities and the cities
with the parts-thus facilitating
bath dames tic and averse as trade-
and at the same time reached the reo
matest vil~age-thus helping the ex-
tractian af raw materials and the
inraads af manufactured gaads.

The huge quantities af railway

1860
204,141,168 Ibs
20,214,l731bs

The building af sacial averheads
almast entirely with British capital
had its heyday during the secand
half af the 19th century. Decennial
figures for railway mileage apened
and capital at charge (in lakhs af
rupees) are as fallaws:

Year Mileage

constantiy created, and is ever an the
ltoak"out far new ~nvestments"l.

Explaining the process further, he
observed that the cheapness af mao
chine praductian helps to. ruin han.
dicraft I productian.rrhus ! machi-
nery farcibly can verts the, caloniali-
sed cauntry into. a field far ;the
supply af raw material far the
mather cauntry. India was also. in
a similar way compelled to. praduce
cotton, wool, hemp, jute, ~ndigo for
Great Britain. An estimate af ex~
port af cottan and waal fram India
to. Great Britain is given belaw:

39,09126

(To be continued)

90,55,95

/

25 Ibid.
•••Ibid.
Z1 Ibid.
os See note 21.

4,85,58

replacing them by machine praduc-
tial1 was the first step in establish.
shing capitalist accumulatian UIIlder
colanial admin'istratian.\ As !Marx
abserved, "So. lang as, 'in a' given /
branch af industry, the factary sys-
tem extends itself at the expense of
the aId hand.icrafts af manufac-
ture, the result is as sure as is the re-
sult af an encounter between an
army furnished wih b eech-laaders,
and ane armed with baws and
arraws. This first periad during
which machinery canquers its field
of action is of decisive impartance
owing to. the extraardina.ry prafits
that it helps to. praduce. These pro-
fits nat-anly farm a so.urce af acce·
Ilerated accumulatian, but also. a't.
tract into. the favaured sphere af
praductian a large part af the addi.
tianal social capital that is being

At Chandanpiri, Lailgunge, Buda-
khali, Burul, Hasnabad, Sandesh-
khali and other parts of the Parga-
nas the jatedars and latdars prepared
false sale deeds and handnates and
deprived the peasants af their last
belangings. Finding no. ather way
out, they sacrificed the hanaur af
their wamen.falk to. the carnal plea.
sure af their appressars.28

At last their accumulated grievances
burst into. apen conflicts with .their
appressars, leading to. the Tebhaga
mavement.

14,848

SaURIN BHATTACHARYA

Tenancy land with accupancy right
Number af Number af Price af Numbers af

halding sellers sale haldings

Tenancy land
Price af

sale
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GANDH!] I was barn abaut the
time' the Suez Canal was

apened, revalutionizing the rela-
tians between India and her im-
perial . administratian. Earlier it
had been made passible to. send
cable messages fram England. And
it was at this time that railway
constructian in the cauntry reached
its second phase af 'limited guaran-
tee' ,system. The railways happened
to. be the faremast line - af British
'iln,vestment and, thus, \thr primary
means af colanial explaitatian af a
cauntry with huge raw material and
manpawer resaurces.

The pracess af ex.inguishing the
indigenaus Indian industtries and

'And what is true for the indivi-
dual is true tor society'.-M. K.
Gandhi.

The abserver again says: "rhe
scarcity af cattle is so acute and the
desire to. live an the part af the kisan
is so strong that at places the specta-
cle of the kisan yaking his awn san
ar brother to. the plough has been
witnessed" .27

Yet during those dark days the
Cangress, the Muslim League and
the Hindu Mahasabha were engaged
in fratricidal bickerings, mast af the
"patriots" thinking that they had no
part to play in the relief work. And
so the famine spread like pestilence
all over Bengal. At least 6 millian
peaple were directly affected by its
evils. Of them 2.7 million were agri.
cultural labaurers, 1.5 million poor
peasants, 1.5 millian village artisans
and 25,000 school teachers.

Number af
sellers

Area
24 Parganas
19,438 46,68,132



stores wholly bOl.\ght in England
provided another means by which
the colonial administration was
made to subserve the interests of the
British economy. The purchase of
these stores increased from £761,543
in ]883-84 to £1,138, 268 in 1896-97
and to £1,281,099 in 1902-03 and
then almost steadily rose to £2,974,
364 in 1913-144.

Apart from the railways, other
important social overheads construc-
ted during the period were roads
and bridges, harbours, ports and
dockyards and irrigation. Tdle
work of building bridges began in
in 1855. The Jamuna bridge at
Allahabad was opened in 1865, and
that at Delhi in 1867. The How-
rah bridge was completed in 1874.
The Banaras bridge was opened in
1887. The quinquennial average of
public expenditure in this sphere
between 1899-1900 antI. 1903-04 was
Rs. 6.84 crores, between 1904-05 and
1908.09 Rs. 9.62 crs, between 1909.10
and 1913-14 Rs. 12.16 crs5.

The bulk of India's foreign trade
was concentrated in the ports of
Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Kar.
achi. The Calcutta port served the
jute, tea and coal industries, while
Bombay served the cotton textile
industry, kerosene oil and coal. The
Bombay p0:t:.t~'eceived ( the major
part o'f European manufactured
goods, especially after the opening
of the Suez Canal. The Madras
harbour was completed in 1896 at a
total cost of Rs. 126 lakhs. The
Karachi harbour cost :about., Rs.
7 lakhs8• .,

Irrigatiqa .W
IrriRation was almost totally neg-

lected by the administration of the
East India Company. Lord Dal-
housie first instit~ted the,) Public
Works Department of the Govern-
ment of India and some irrigation
work was undertaken only at this
time. The Ganges canal was cons.
tructed in 1856 at an expenditure

• Accounts of the Home Treasury"
"M. J. T. Thavaraj-Rate of Public Invest-

ment in India, 1898-1938.
• Imperial Gazetteer of India.
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of £2 million. In the Punjab the
Baree Doab Canal was constructed
at a total cost of £I million. Under
Lord Lawrence the government took
to the construction of productive
irrigation works. By the •end o~
1904-05 the total capital J!lutlay on
irrigation went up to Rs. 45 crores.
The Indian Irrigation Commission,
1901-03, recorded that in the early
20th century 19.5% of the total cuI.
tivated land lin British India was
irrigated. 'In 1900-,01 the total in-
vestment of Rs. 366,370,000 was
yielding an annual profit at the rate
of 7.1%7.

In addition to the unproductive
military expenditure, during the
second half of the 19th century,
British finance capital was mainly
confined to the extradtion of raw
materials. Effective means of com-
munication like railways and ship-
ping having already been establish-
ed, banks and insurance companies
developed, the production of raw
materials found a new stimulus.
The number of mercantile enter_
prises importing manufactured
goods and exporting raw, materiaJs
rapidly increased. The number of
coalmines, \Stone quarries, manga-
nese and mica mines also -grew very
rapidly. The Bengal Coal Company
was started .in 1843 and the large-
scale collieries of Jharia began fun-
ctioning in 1895. The coal indus-
try was almost whplly dominated by
Briti'shidapital. Tn ;]904 (European'
companies accounted for 82% of the
total production.

Two fields of investment where
British capital found its way were jute
and plantations. The jute industry
was almost a monopoly of British
capital. The first jute mill was
founded by Auckland in Calcutta in
1854. The Crimean war gave a good
impetus to this industry and in the
1890's the Indian jute industry was
a strong competitor of, Dundee and
in 1908 the total Indian production
exceeded the latter's. The planta-
tions were largely situated in the
north-eastern 'part pf ~he country.

7 Report of tlie Indian IrrigatIon Commis-
sion, 1901-03.

British capital managed to work. in
this sphere with contract labour, as
in the case of indigo plantations.

An estimate, although approxi-
mate, of foreign' investment, in
which British investment' formed
the major part is given below:

Total foreign investment
Year (in million rupees)
1896 4,410.0
1897 3,477.0
1906 4,612.5
1910 6,750.08

A private estimate by Mr Rajani
Palme Dutt indicates' that the total
extortion by the British imperialists
in 1913-14 was [78,000,000 of which
[50,000,000 were p.rofits from invest-
ments and direct tribute.

Indian Bourgeoise
While foreign capital was plunder-

ing the Indian economy, the Indian
national bourgeo.isie was slowly taking
shape out of a disintegrating feudal-
ism. Merchant and usurious capital
had already completed the task of ac.l
cumulating finance capital \vhich was
now to be converted into productive
industrial capital. The industry
wh~ch was wholly financed by na-
tional capital was cotton textiles. The
first cotton mill was founded in Bom.
bay in 1851. In the initial stages at
least the Parsis were the dominant
group in this 'industry. Towards the
end of the 19th century the opening
of new mills reached, its height in
Bombay. By 1905 Bombay had about
88 mills employing a total of about
93,000 people with a paid-up capital
of about Rs. 61,035,000. At the be-
ginning of this century the Bombay
industrialists desired to spread into
new areas and thus compete more
effectively with Lancashire. ,A new
mill with the Tata House as its ma-
naging agents was established in Nag-
pur, where cheap labour could be
easily procured. Up to 1913 the mill
paid out Rs. 24,345,000 in dividendd

8 Reserve Rank of India Report on the
Census of India's foreign liabilities and assets,
1950.
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READER

The Princes

formed social class, also suffered a lot
mainly owing to the rising prices.
The rural areas had to pay high prices
for manufactured commodities while
urban areas faced higher food prices.
The year 1917 saw a wave of strikes
in Bombay for higher wages. In
Calcuta and Bombay the textile work-
ers secured a 10% wage increase in
1917 and 1918. These strikes also
helped the formation of the workers
as a distinct class. However, one can
safely conclude that World War I
put the Indian economy on the road
to broad capitalistic development. By
19I4 India had a well-defined struc-
ture of a. modernistic economy.

JANUARY 3, 1970

nity to parade one's socialist v.ir-
tues on an issuc with relatively
few embarrassing repercussions, has
proved irresistible. What the coun-
try has here is that familiar device of:
Congress politics, the gestl:lre which
involves no basic achievement or
change but which creates the un-
pression of something about to be
done on behalf of the underprivileg-
ed. By depriving the princes of their
purses New Delhi will not not.iccably
enhance the people's well being but
its political conscience will acquire a
new gloss. Thus violatiorr of the
pledged word and the elementary dc-
t::encies is to be justified in thr inter-
est of a gesture which one particular
fac~ion finds useful in its struggle
for survival. And princes who are
inclined to negotiate with the Gov-
ernment on compensation have good
reason to ask whether any new agree-
ment would be worth the paper it is
written on.

Accorcling to, dee Amril'a Bazar
Patrika, the princes should have
known the ,changed ;political mood
in the country from the sad fate of

,their move to form an independent'
group in Parliament. Their threat

The Pre!~

FRONTImt

total deposits under these banks were
Rs. 225,900,000. Besides, there were
many other medium-sized and small-
er banks.

Throughout this period the Indian
peasants and the industrial working
class were gradually being impoverish-
ed by the exploitation of the colo-
nialists on the one hand and the na-
tional bourgeoisie on the other. Agra-
rian discontent was brewing in the
Champaran district of North Bihar
and Kaira district in the Bombay
Presidency. The condition of crafts-
men, especially the weavers, worsen-
ed. The living standards of the in.
dustrial proletariat, already a well-

A S was expected, Mrs Indira
Gandhi is bent upon following

up bank natiOl!alisation with other
"radical" measures. The move now
is to abolish privy purses; according
to the Union Home Minister the next
session of Parliament would see a
Bill to' this effect. The Concord is
naturally resentful but it seems un-
likely that it would be able to mus-
ter any real strength behind its case,
that by doing so the Union Govern-
ment 'would be guilty of a breach of
promise. Of the political parties only
the Swatantra has some support for
it. . The others have urged the Union
Government not to succumb to prin-
cely pressures. Again Ithe Concord
itself does not include all princes, a
b.ir number being outside and in a
mood to compromise.

The Statesman's comment on the
privy purse issue is as could be ex-
pected. While it does not say tliat
privy purses should be retained, it:
accuses the Prime Minister of politi.
cal opportunism. The Statesman is
perhaEs ,the onliy .:paper (which can
turn against the _ Indira Govern-
men t even on such an issue.
The paper says the opportu-
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• D. Wachi-The Life and Work of J. N.
Tata, 1914.

,. A. Levkovsy-Capitalism in India, p. 75.

alone.9 Tata further came to pos.
sess a mill in Ahmedabad in 1903.
Gradually Ahmedabad grew into an.
other big cotton textile centre. "Up
to World War I the textile industry,
concentrated primarily in Bombay
and Ahmedabad, was the only large.
scale industry founded chiefly by In-

. dian capital, British capital was do-
minant in other areas and other in.
dustries."lo

As an inevitable concomitant of
the capitalistic development, urbani.
sation grew at a rapid pace at the
beginning of the 20th century. Cal-
cutta, Bombay and Madras, each grew
into a full-fledged metropolis and the
main centre o~ capitalistic production.

Following the development of large-
scale industries, power bases were
being established in the neighbour.
hood of big towns. Coal mining and
the building of power plants increas-
ed at this time. The Tata Hydro-
Electric Power Supply Company was
registered in 1910 with a share capi-
tal of Rs. 12 million. The Tata firm
also founded the Indian Cement Com-
pany in Porbandar in Kathiawar.
During the first decade of this cen-
tury the Tata Iron and Steel Co. had
also been established, marking a phase
in which modern industrial develop-
ment of the country could no longer
be made to subserve the imperialist
economic interest alone, which would
have been the case if it had been under
foreign control.

As one of the important aspects of
the infra-economic structure, modern
financial institutions like joint stock
banks also developed in this period.
The main force behind this was the
national bourgeoisie. The Punjab
National Bank, the first of its kind,
was started in 1895. Then came in

. quick succession the Bank of India
in 1906, the Indian Bank in 1907,
the Central Bank of India in 191)
and the Bank of Mysore in 1913.
In 1913 there were 18 large indige.
nous banks, each one of which had
a capital of over Rs. 500,000. The



pOSitIOns of the Czech student mOve-
ment aSi "bourgeO'ls." Th~ empbal-
sis of tbe Pragu,= students on consti-
tutional forms, on civif liberties, and
similar issues and their lack of con-
cern with the rhetoric of revolution
bothers many Western, students. Tbe
reason for this differenc,= of emphasis
and ideology is, of course, deter-
mined by the very different political
circumstances which exist in the
particular coun tries. This suggests
.an important generalization- that
student moven~en'tsl are very often
determined to a substantial extent by
thcir societ~cs. Activist students in
Prague are different individuals with
divergent ideologi,=s from tbeir com-
peers in West,=m industrialized coun-
tries. Similarly student movements
in developing co un tries, which Spen-
der does not discuss in his book, are
qU'it,=different flOm those in advanced
nations.

What do the students in the West
want? According to Spender, most
of the activists are 'interested in basic
social change whiCh extends far bey-
ond the specific univ,=rsity-based re-
volts which have been so dramatic in
the recent past. The rhetoric of the
movement is highly revolutionary,
and despite a good d,=a1 of confusion
on some important pO'ints-su-ch as
the nature of the Third World-the
movement has a coher~nt revolutio-
nary position. The university is se~n
as a base fOr radical action and a
convenient staging ar,=a for broader
struggles. Students in New York,
Paris, and Berlin see the struggle in
this way. The fact that only in Paris
has the movement come clOse to brin-
ging about social upheaval does not
change the overall ideological stance.

It is curious that there is very little
discussion in The Year of the Young
~ebels on the university itself. It
would seem, from this book, that
student act'ivists are not very much
concerned with educational reform.
Many are dissatis'fied with ov,=rcrow-
decI classrooms-this ;is especially evi-
d,=nt in France and with other aspects_
of the modern "multiversity" but few
take much interest 'in transforming
their own institutions.

Spender quite correctly senses the
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THE YEAR OF TI-IF. YOUNG
REBELS

Bv Stephen Spender, New York:
Random House, 1969. $4.95.

1HE Year of the Young Rebels is
one of the most useful volumes to

appear on the subi,=ct Of the "student
revolt" in the wake of last veilr's un-
rest in Paris, Berlin, N~w York, and
other places. AJthouglh.\ a non-
specialist (perhaps beoau.~e· he is a
non-sp~cialist) Stephlen ;Spender has
managed to oapture much lof the
excitement and unld,=rlying motiva-
tions of the student mov,=ment in the
areas he vis'ited. Spend,=r's method
was participant observation, and he
dimb,=d into occupied Low Dibrary
at Columbia University, observed
student me,=ting~ at the Sorbonne and
snoke with militant students jn \Vest
Berlin and in Prague. His account
is basically sympath~tic to the stu-
-dents, who he sees as disorgan'iz,=d and
at times naive, but usually on the
slide of the ang,=ls.

Spender do~s what many of the
commentators on student activism
have ,avoided -h,= has actually spoken
to radical student leaders and has
pres,=nted their ideologkal and poli-
tical position in a coherent way. He
has listened to what th,= younger gene-
rat'ion is saying, and has not simply
administered questionnaire surv,=ys.
As a result, his analysis somehow
rings truer than many of the other
discussions, despite the fact that it is
not based on "scientific" evid,=nce.

One is struck by the differ'=llces
between th,= &tudent movements which
are discussed 'in this book. The
Prague students, for example, have
relatively little in COmmon with acti-
vists at Columbiia University or in
Berlin. Indeed Western student
radicals reject ;"any of the .political

coterie can be got out. Keeping this
end in view the resolutions on foreign
illlll economic policies have been
drafted to challenge Mrs Gandhi to
fulfil hei' wilder promises and thereby
em barrass her.
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might have worked if the Congress
had only it~ own ~trength to rely
upon. Hu~ on this issue the Con-
gress (0) has gone a step further by
givin~ top priority to abolition of
privy p.urses and it is only to a section
of the Swatan~ra Party that the
princes can look [or su pport. The po-
litical position of the Concord suffer-
ed a futlther setback when a large
number of leading princes thought it
prudent. to bow to the wind of change
,md agree to a negotiated settlement
of the question of compensation.
On the other hand, the Union Home
Minister has viewed with sympathy
the princes' difficulties which led
to the proposal {or phased abolition
of the purses. By resisting it the
Concord will only worsen its position
as that would only stiffen the atti-
tude of the hardliners in the ruling
Congress.

If The Statesman is critical of Mrs
Gandhi's Government on the privy
purse issue, it is also lukewarm in its
attitude to the recently concluded
session of the Congress (0) at Gan-
dhinagar, Ahmedabad. The Tatas,
one learns, are more inclined these
days to adQpt a near-neutral attitude
where the two factions of the Con-
gress are concerned as they are not
entirely sure of their respective
strength and weaknesses. Conse-
quently the bosses in Chowringhee
Square, one learns, have been told to
tTy and reserve their commit111e11l: on
such ;issues.

The Gandhinagar session has been
cillled a fair by the paper. Nothing,
it SilYS,has emerged from tha t fair
except confirmation of the Congress-
men's penchant for organising poli-
tical shows of this kind. Through-
out the session the conference showed
an obsessional concern with Mrs

. Gandhi, her personal and political
failings and the way in which she
threw the party in disarray. Such
cataloguing undeniably has its uses.
For one thing it can strengthen the
impression that a reunification with
the requisitionists' Congress is possi-
ble if the latter jettisons Mrs Gandhi.
The Congress (0) bosses are still
primarily concerned with restoring
unity provided Mrs Gandhi and her



importance of the academic subcul-
ture 'in which students find themselves
and the special style of student pro-
test. He states that universities in
almost every society constitute a more
\egal'itarian, socially aware COmmu-
nity Ithan their surroundings. 1ihi~'
is .important in that it gives students
a special awareness of the probl'::'ms
of their society and also a model of
wpat social change m'ight be like.
The style of student protest, particu-
larly in Western countries, is also
important in understanding its impact
and causes. Spender points out that
the generational revolt is a key and
unprecedented element in the current
movement. The rhetoric of the
movement, the emphas'is on sponta-
neity, and the reiection of organiza-
tion and of the adult political parties,
are all distinctive elements which he
perceptively discusses. He also at-
tempts to place the current movement
in Some historical perspective by com-
paring lt with his own experiences in
student politics in the 1920s and 30s.
He points out that the situation of
today's actiVIsts is very different from
that of the past, and that these diffe-
rence!'; may account for some of the
misunderstanding of the older
generation. -

The Year of the Young Rebels is,
on· the whole, a brilliant book. It
provides the reader with a perceptive
analysis of some of the most impor-
tant recent ,student movements. Spen-
der's discussion not only takes into
account the rhetoric ,and demands of
the student mov.ement, but its style
as well. And the book 'is well written
<lrld concise-a welcome change from
much. Of the more academic writing
on this subject.
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Festival Farce

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

SO the festival furore .is over . A
blot on our administrative effici-

ency, the fourth International Film
Festival of India ended with a
whimper. The readers of Frontier
are alreadv aware how thc '-, wholc
show in New Delh.1 managcd to be-
('ome a miserable flop. This is un-
fortuD8te in view of thc fact that .ins-
pite of thc incxperiencc and mis-
management, thc previous perfor-
mances wcnt off quitc smoothlv.
The imnact of the First International
Film Festival in 1952 was over-
whelming and exposed our film
world to nco-realism ane1 Kurosawa.
The second event in 1961 ;'vas insig-
nHieant so far as the films were con-
cerned. hut the organisation was first-
rate. The thhd one was a glittering
anav of excellent films and the or-
ganisers spared no pains to en list the
eoonerat.10n of all sectors of the film
\vorld. But this festival \vas doomcd
from tIle start and the prceious for-
eign exehanf!e spent on the training
tours of the Festiv::\1 Director ;in vari-
om .international film fairs became a
colossal waste. In all the previous
festivals, films went ronnel the coun-
try's prinei1J3l celltrcs. But this time.
the festival authorit.1es' highhanded
decision not to circulate the festival
films throughout countrv deprived ge-
Imine film-lovers of the opportul1;itv
to. view the current trends i~ internn-
tional cinema. It is hardly cre(lSI,le
that the internatioml Ol'p'auisnti:m
sanct.'oning the festivals could not he
ncrsuaded to permit the in land circn-
btion of the films in consideration
of the vastness of this conntrv. In
fact. New Delhi as tI,e festival cen-
tre is highly unreal. Film festivals
should be held alternatelv in the
nrincipal film ce~ltres of om conn-
trv. namely Bomhay, Madras anel
Calcutta, where tIl ere are opportuni-
ties for business and cultural -ex-
changes, and not in New Delhi, the
sent of muddle-headerl hmf'3n-
('fats. In their has1e to befriend the
film moguls, the anthorit.ies did no-

thing to sccure thc advice and co-
operation of the more enlightened
scctions of our film world, and the
film-appreciation groups, wh.ich have
contributed the largest 'share in po-
pularising thc off-beat films from dif-
fcrent parts of the world as opposed
to the muck of the commercial im-
ports, were left by the wayside. The
sclcction of the Indian representa-
tives serving on the jury was also a
grand bit of comedy. Raj Ka-
poor, whose entirc film career had
been the ultimate .in bad taste, be-
came the Chairman. This unholy
alliance between the obscurantist
commercial cinema and the govern-
men t nega ted the basic purpose
of the fest.ival and the people
who witnessed the circus feats of
the Bombay artistes at different func-
tions in New Delhi would testify to
the extent to wh.ich the government
had stooped in their bid to molly-
coddle the big stars. The bungling
was in other spheres also. We had
reports that some delegates, includ-
ing such ~mportant people as Bert
l-Iaanstra, could not come to Cal-
cutta, even though they were ready
to pay for thc trip. The local ma-
n~gcment in Calcutta reflected the
indecision at the Centre. The spe-
cial shows for the film society mem-
bers and the film techn;icians, a pro-
minent and exemplary feature of any
festival, could not be held due to
the nasty haggling on the appor-
tionment of the tickcts on the part
of the Calcutta johnnies running
the show.

'rhe farce called Calcutta Film
Week was an odd assortment of ~n-
different films, mostly the left-overs
from the diplomatic bags, and the
press shows were tedious hours of
undiluted boredom.

Almost none of the films merit
any serious discuss.ion, but as a re-
view is customary, here are some
comments.

Hungary's Father and the USSR's
Zocya are just sentimental slops. On
top of it, Father has some flings at
the father-figure of Stalin, a pretty
fas;ionable feature of the post-thaw'
East European cinema. Holland's
To Grab A Ring centres J;ourid a
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gang on a cruise around the world
in search of a document with a cou-
ple of intimate sex scenes and The
Enemies is also a variation On the
th~me of nude-cuties. Israel, a new
cntrant into the .international cinema,
comes up with My Love In Jerusa-
lem which dcp.icts a chancc enCoun-
ter between an ugly duckling and a
married pr0fcssor dcveloping into a
permanent relationship. Starting off
w.ith a promisc, it gropcs towards thc
end, giving way to somc contrived
intrigucs. Canada's Don't Let The
Angels Fall is a backwash of Rcsnais-
Rohbc-Grillct type of mcmory play
with somc prctcntious bits of direct
cine~na thrown in for dubious va-
r.iety. Poland's Days Ot Mathicu is
a quiet study of characters growigng
into solemn.ity against a backdrop of
natural bcauty. Tattoo, from 'Vest
Gcrmany, portrays the diHicult ycars
of adolesecncc but an irritating ten-
dency to show off thc tcchnical skill
spoils the effect. The gcm of the
Film vVeek was, of course thc
Czech film A Capricious Summcr by
Jiri Menzel, the story of three eldcr-
ly pcople and thcir mental havoc
caused by Anna, a bcautiful girl from
a conjuror's troupc. Done in cx-
quisitc colour, this film is all charm,
with thc locale and thc charac-
ters sketchcd in vivid' detail. This
film was somewhat of a face-saving
for thc Film Weck, which was
otherwise the biggest bungle of them
all.

Letters

On Contradictions

Mr Sushanta Giri writes (Decem-
ber 13), that because the contradic-
tion between imperialism and the
Indian nat,ion de term ines or influ-
ences the existence and development
of the other contradictions, one should
ca:.ily identify the principal contra-
diction in India as between imperial-
ism and the Indian nation. He has
rniserab]y failed to grasp the dialectics
and the apparent .paradox of the
principal contradiction.

\
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True, histprically the existence and
development of imperialism (in what-
ever form) on Indian soil has turned
this country into a semi-colonial and
semi-feudal one. And the gradual
mortgaging of the Indian economy to
imperialism points to the imperialists"
endeavour to resolve the contradictioll
in their favour. But how, on the
other hand, should the peoPle resolve
the contradiction in their favour, i.e.
liberate the country? It is not fea-
sible) at this phase 01 Indian fevolu-
tion, to 'precipitate' (as Chen Po.ta
aptly expresses the phenomenon) the
process of liberation by directly fight.
ing out the masked neo-colonialists;
that is the weakest point in peoPle's
defence strategy. The pcople should
instead attack the enemy at its weak-
est point (a 101 Lenin) -the feudally
exploited -' villages. And orrly then
will the process of reso] u tion 01 all
other contradictions be elje1ctively pre.
ci-pitated. The mechanics is already
operating; just see how the attack on
jotedars in the Gopiballavpur area
helps to resolve (in the positive sense
of amalgamation) the contradictions
among the arch reactionary Swatautra
Government in Orissa, the 'progres-
sive' (sic.) V. V. Giri's rule in Bihar,
and the so-called 'revolutionary' Gov-
ernment of Jyoti Basu in West Ben-
gal and puts them all on the common
platform for 'mopping-up' opera-
tions I

So from the point of view of the
imperialists, the principal contradic-
tion is between them and the Indian
nation. On the other hand, from the
peoPle's side, the principal contradic-
tion is between them (more strictly,
the peasantry) and the feudal ele-
ments.

This is only natural. Dia]ectically,
there do exist two principal contra-
dictions in any set of inter-dependent
contradictions characterising a com-
plex phenomcnon, one corrcsponcl.ing -
to the 'being' (or 'thesis') aspect and
the other to the 'non-being' ('anti.
thesis') aspect of the system as a
whole.' When Mao apparently asserts
that there should exist only one' prin-
cipal contradiction, one should not
fail to note that he deals with only

'the process of development; (i.e. only
the 'being' aspect). That there exists
another principal contradiction cor-
responding to the process of degene-
ration (i.e. development in the oppo-
site direction) is too obvious to be
repeated. However, only one prin-
cipal contradiction exists with respect
to a particular direction of a process
(i.e. whether towards 'being' or 'non-
being'), and to be exact, one should
specify the direction (if not revealed
from the context) while talking about
princi pal contradiction.

For example, from the 'being' as-
pect of an electric Jan ,(i.e. the aspect
that makes the fan move), the princi-
pal contradiction is between magnet
and coil in the armature; but from
the 'non.being' aspect (that stops the
fan being a 'fan'), the principal con-
tradiction is between 'off' and 'on' in
the switch.

Further, in the present interna-
lional area, from the imperialists'
point of view (and qu~erly supported
by the USSR 1), i.e. from the point
of view of existence and development
of imperialism, the principal contra-
diction is between imperialism and
socialism (which is, historically) the
only effective means to counter impe-
ria]ism); on the other hand, (as the
epe maintains), from the peoplers
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thesis. How cloes a people's army
emerge? Through trade, union
movements? How is it possible to
build a people's army without being
embattled?

Following :rvlao 'l'se-tung's mSlS-
tcnee on 'Peasant Associations', the
CPI (ML) has also organised 'Pe'a-
sant Associat.ions'. Are these open
and legalized mass organisations so
far sponsored by the revisionists and
thc ne01revisionists whose 'class
struggle' ends at the bottom of Sha-
hid Minar? Thcy are secret asso-
ciations, otherwise thcy would be
crushed by the superior forces
of the rcactionary ruling classes. The
peasant associations of Hunan were
also sccrct organisations and became
the sole organ of authority. Kanu
Sanyal in his report on the Terai
struggle referred to this kind of orga-
nisation. Such peasant: alssociat.lo11s
are revolutionary organisations and
component parts of the revolutionary
s·tate power because they grow out
of the revolutionary strugglc and are
based on armed power. To doubt
the peasant's capability to turn the
struggle into one for the establish-
ment of Red political power is to be
a pessimist.· Does Mr Islam want to
say that the peasant guerillas of Go-
p.iballavpur are devoid of any political
consciousness and arc thus simply
dacoits?

Mr Islam repcatedly critieizcd the
CPI (ML) for its "distort.ion" of the
thoughts of Mao. But Peking Radio
and Peking Revicw have praised the
CPI CML) for its leadershp.i of the
revolutionary Indian masses in their
struggle against the reactionaries and
rev.isionists of all kinds. vVhat does
1\1r Islam have to say to this? Has
the CIA captured Radio Peking and
Peking Review?

MOSA L GOEL
Calcutta

What's To Be Done?

Apropos Mr Rafiqul Islam's reply
(November 22) to my letter, yes,
the CPI (ML ) has declarcd that
"Guerilla warfare is the only me-
thod of mob.ilising the masscs" so far
as .the agrarian rcvolution at this stage
is concerned. Lin Piao, in his 'Long
live the victory! of Pcople' s War',
says, Guerilla warfare is the only way
to expand our forces .in the course
of the war, dcplete and weaken the
enemy, gradually change the balance
of forces between the enemy and
ourselves, switch from gucrilla to
mobile warfarc, and finally defeat the
enemy."

Mr Islam's argument in another
letter (December 6) that Lin advoca-
ted this for a situation when a
people's army is already waging a
war of 1.lberation, is nothing but his
own added eotribution to Lin's

FRONTIER

contradiction is between imperialism
and the nation? Because, naturally
from the people's point of view, it is
then politically easiest to arouse even
the nation as a whole to fight a
national liberation war anel thus
strike the severest blow at imperial-
ism. But do the imperialists also con-
sider the principal contradiction to
be between them and the nation?
No. They quite well realise that the
sooner they withdraw from dircct
aggression the better. If stooges can
manage and protect their interests,
why should they get directly involv-
ed and provoke the whole nation to
mobilise against them? It is their
weakest point. So to them, the
principal contradiction is between
feudalism and the peasantry. The im-
periaJ.;sts constantly try to transform
(if possible) a national war. into a
civil war (so that the revolutionary
front splits) -as the recent 'Vietna-
misation' shows.

In the other situation of indirect
imperialist rule, it is politically saga-
cious for the people to fight a civil
war that will ultimately unmask the
neo-colonialists.

18

view point (i.e. from 'non-being' as-
pect of imperialism) the principal
contradiction is between imperialism
[of all shades) and its colonies and
semi-colonies. It is not fe'asible to
bombard Washington, but feasible to
kick the U.S. out of Vietnam, so to
say.

Principal contradiction does raise
a 'choice_problem'-there does exist
a degree of freedom in the system.
And it is a necessary condition to
close the degree of freedom by an
appropriate class attitude (in social
events) if any deterministic solution
is ever expected. One has to take
sides before setting out for analysis.
Unfortunately, Mr Giri's stand is typi-
cally anti-people. His stance on the
question of principal contradiction
cannot be an isolatcd one. The anti-
people position that makes him theo-
retically affirm the principal contra-
diction in India as between .imperia-
lism and the nation, also puts him,
politically, in opposition to the stand
taken by the CPI (ML). What is
most' serious, this point of view must
logically lead Shri Giri to confirm,
ideologically, the Soviet notion on the
international principal contradiction.

Why docs Mao say that under
direct imperial.ist rule the principal
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